LIMO RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. No Body Parts out of Sun Roofs or Windows while vehicle is moving. Violation may result in
early trip termination or ticket from Police - NO REFUNDS.
2. No alcohol consumed by anyone under the age of 21. Violation WILL result in early trip
termination and parents will be notified - NO REFUNDS.
3. No Smoking inside the limousine. A $100.00 charge per incident will apply - NO
EXCEPTIONS. The group will be dropped off –No Refunds!
4. Toll and parking fees are not included in rental rate and are to be paid by you.
5. A $10.00 per glass fee for broken or missing glasses.
6. A $250.00 cleanup fee will be charged for Excessive matter/mess left in limousine (i.e. Each
time someone Vomits, gum/candy, food matter, urine, etc.) Ask driver to pull over or for a plastic
bag/puke bag if someone is not feeling well. (If someone does vomit the driver has the right to
end the run early with no refunds).
7. All unruly persons will be dropped off at the sole discretion of the driver - NO REFUNDS.
8. You agree to pay for any and all damage to the limo caused by your party during this rental
period.
9. Tri Cities Limo is not liable for any lost, damaged, or stolen property.
10. No illegal drug use of any kind will be tolerated. Including smoking/vaping marijuana.
Violation WILL result in early trip termination - NO REFUNDS.
11. Overtime will be billed in half-hour increments at regular hourly rate and you agree to pay all
overtime charges.
12. Cancellations must be received in writing or via e-mail 14 days prior to your scheduled event
to avoid losing your deposit. Cancellations 24 hours or less to event will be billed for half of the
contract amount. **Special event weekends will require 30 days prior notification.
.
13. You agree that a replacement limousine may be substituted in the event of any major
mechanical issues, accident, etc.
14. All returned checks are subject to a $50 fee.
15. Your time starts at the first pickup location, within a limited mileage radius (less than 40
miles), and ends at the last drop-off location. ***Anything over 40 miles of the Tri-Cities will be
billed a fuel charge.
16. There is NO GUARANTEE that OVERTIME HOURS will be available. Make sure you ask
when you make your reservation.

